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World Cat launched its all-new flagship, the 400DC-X dual console catamaran, at the 2019 Miami
International Boat Show. According to World Cat CEO Andrew Brown, “The 400DC-X will not only
be our largest catamaran built to date, but it will also be the first 40-foot model of a whole new
series. Our Custom Yacht Division will include three different base versions of the 40-footer, with
each model being highly customizable.” Whether you need a kitchen with propane grill, a 60-gallon
livewell, chiller box, bait rigging station, dive tank storage or additional seating, there is a combination
that fits each owner’s wish list. The 400DC-X dual console, the initial model of the 400 Series, boasts
over 200 square feet of usable cockpit in the dual console version. The expansive bow seating area
seats up to 12 adults comfortably and boasts two power-actuated tables that can lower to the floor
for bow side access. With a portside air-conditioneda queen berth stateroom and a large head area to
starboard with A/C and a walk-in shower, the 400DC-X can cruise like a pro. Behind the sliding glass
windshield enclosure, the U-lounge in the salon seats eight with multiple configurations courtesy of
power backrests. The 400DC-X is powered by twin Yamaha 425 XTO outboards, fueled by a generous
464-gallon fuel capacity. Additional standard features include an integrated hardtop with sun roof
and electric aft cockpit shade; double wide helm and companion seats; helm area with room for
two optional 17-inch MFDs; an entertainment center with a drawer refrigerator, aft facing seat with
insulated cooler storage underneath, storage drawers, helm air conditioning vents and a tilt out trash
can; pull-out hot/cold aft deck shower wand; with rod and cup holders throughout. The 400DC-X
offers a 9 kW Fischer Panda diesel generator with 24-gallon tank and customers have the option of
adding a Seakeeper 3 gyro stabilizer.
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